
Kathy J. Heinrich
May 19, 1947 - March 18, 2023

Kathy J. Heinrich, 75, was born on May 19, 1947, to the late William Richard and Kathryn
Addie Heinrich. 

 

Kathy passed away on March 18, 2023. Cherished sister of William Rowe (Rhonda)
Heinrich. Dear aunt to Dawn Mummaw and William Forbes Heinrich. 

 

Kathy lived a full life. She was a proficient traveler, having traveled around the world with
her brother and his family, and visiting Europe to trace her heritage and create a family
tree. Kathy was a true librarian at heart and enjoyed spending time with the many librarian
friends she made over the years.



Cemetery Details

Sunset Cemetery

6265 Columbia Road 
 PO Box 729

North Olmsted, OH 44070
https://www.sunsetfuneralandcemetery.com/

https://www.sunsetfuneralandcemetery.com/
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Fred DeBell - September 24 at 04:10 PM

My condolences to Bill. We only were together on a few occasions, yet we were
second cousins and both graduates of Otterbein College. We also shared a love
of family history and genealogy. Kathy, May you Rest in Peace till the coming of
our savior.

Wayne Hennie - March 23 at 02:49 PM

I always liked Kathy. She was in my home room all through High School and sat
near me in class's that we shared. With Gary Harrington, Mike Hay, Ron Heege
and myself surrounding Kathy in homeroom we were always making off the cuff
remarks that made Kathy laugh. I can still picture her quick quiet smile. Kathy was
a quiet girl, but beautiful in her own way. 

 Kathy and I were "car mates" together in Drivers Training along with Terry Dodson
. The car we drove was a stick shift model with the sifter on the steering column.
Terry was not a very aggressive person... So when it was his turn to get up the
Wagar Road hill by Rocky River high school.. it took him about 5 traffic lights to
make it up to the top. Kathy and I just sat in the back seat with tears running
down our faces from stifling our laughter...I can assure you the drivers in the line
of cars behind us were not laughing. 

 I talked to Kathy about 3 years ago on the phone and we caught each other up on
our lives.. Kathy loved to travel that is for sure. 

 I'll miss Kathy in this world.. Rest in Peace sweet girl...


